Minutes of the FH Collins Grad Committee 2021
February 16, 2021
6:30 pm
FH Collins Library and Zoom
Present: Jen Byram, Grace Snider, Karen Zaiden, Pat McInroy, Meera Sarin, Bryanna
Ingram, Chris Cash, Kelli Taylor, Michele Shaw, Sammy Demchuk.
Business Discussed:
Tour of the School. Rooms to use are Library, Music Room, Cafeteria, Gym, back classroom
as a game space or quiet space/movie room. Back entrance for smoking. Some fencing is
already there. Would just need to add more fencing. In the past a security guard has been
hired for this door. Laser Tag upstairs hallway. Two sheds were checked for supplies- laser
tag equipment, karaoke. Use the front door as the main entrance. Have a tent (rent from
Marsh Lakes Tent and Events) either on the grass or parking lot. Could move picnic tables
from the back to the front. Have some fake green carpet. Fence this area off.
1. Flowers Fundraiser: Short about 8 dozen so some customers gave up their orders.
Successful. Raised about $4800.00. Maybe do another flower fundraiser for
Mother’s Day or sell flowers after the Fashion Show.
2. Gift Card Raffle: Michele still waiting for the approval.
3. Cookbook: grads are still interested. Need a lead parent. Send an email out to grad
parents to see if someone would take this on. “Meals you will miss”.
4. Boston Pizza receipts. Box is in Aisha’s counsellor office. Sammy and Daniel to put a
reminder on their Facebook page . Another idea was to post on social media that FH
Collins Grads are fundraising by collecting BP receipts and recycling to P & M.
5. Do another Bottle Drive possibly over spring break.
6. Fashion Show: grads really excited about the Fashion Show. Possibly there will be 2
shows, May 3 and 4th.
7. Online Auction - another fundraiser idea.
8. Yearbook: Committee decided that the cost of the yearbook will be absorbed by the
grad committee and the yearbook will be gifted to the grads. The cost will be about
$5200. If we do not have enough money we will have to get sponsors. There are
about 140 students. Grace is having a Yearbook Meeting on Thursday with Bianca
(grad student), one EA and possibly another student Sofija. She is hoping to have a
few more students. Meera will post this meeting on the grad Facebook page. An
admin has to sign off the contract. Meera suggested Stephanie.
9. Grad Photos: grads are signing up in the library with Brenda Petriw. Jen will ask
Starflower if they have the white shirt and tie for the boys photo.
10. Rendezvous Grad Challenge is going ahead. Meera just received the letter. Prizes
this year are $500 for 1st, $250 for 2nd, $100 for 3rd. Sponsored by Canadian Tire.
The games happen on Feb 26th Friday. Each highschool has 45 minutes. FH is from
4-4:45 pm. The parade is on Feb 28th. Starts at 3pm. Grads enter a float with a
theme. Sammy suggested “Tribute to Health Care Workers- here are your future
health care workers” Can use Freddy the Mascot. Need a truck and trailer. Jen will
see if theirs is free. Decoration costs come out of the committee money. Decorate

most likely on Saturday. Sammy and Daniel will set up a grad meeting for Friday to
talk to grads about this.
11. SS Klondike: Karen said it is not looking good for taking photos on the boat. Strict
rules on how many can be on the boat. However photos still could be taken on the
grass with the boat in the background. Need to find cost for drone for Cap and Gown
(S.S Klondike) and Grad Day ( Miles Canyon). Bryanna is going to ask Darryl.
12. Face Masks with gold logo “FH Collins 2021”. Buy local.

Next meeting is February 23rd, Tuesday, 6:30pm at the FH Collins School Library and
Zoom.

